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in his book, filsafat seni (the philosophy of fine arts), jakob sumardjo argues that indonesian culture should continue to be based on its unique, original cultural values. he believes that the nation's culture can be revitalized only through a process of remembering the past. jakob sumardjo argues that the essence of indonesian culture is its unity and uniqueness, which
makes it impossible for it to blend into a larger culture. thus, he points out that the only way to create indonesian art, which is unique and cannot be imitated, is to preserve the originality of the nation's culture. he also considers the achievements of the old java-bali region and the kingdom of malacca as examples of cultural values. 10 jakob sumardjo, filsafat seni, itb
press (bandung: itb press, 2000),. 14 idem, the pathology of our society, political articles, bucharest, vremea. jakob sumardjo, filsafat seni, itb press (bandung: itb press, 2000),. jakob sumardjo, filsafat seni, itb press (bandung: itb press, 2000). 14 idem, the pathology of our society, political articles, bucharest, vremea. jakob sumardjo, filsafat seni, itb press (bandung:
itb press, 2000),. in the early 1950s, lesbumi (lembaga seni budaya muslim indonesia, the indonesian. theatre historian jakob sumardjo, looking at fifty-five plays staged. . monisme-naturalistik, nyata nu transndn nyata imann-semesta, namung filsafat advaita ieu manggihan alam pikiran nu sarua.. sumardjo, jakob.2009. 8 in the early 1950s, lesbumi (lembaga seni
budaya muslim indonesia, the indonesian. theatre historian jakob sumardjo, looking at fifty-five plays staged. . monisme-naturalistik, nyata nu transndn nyata imann-semesta, namung filsafat advaita ieu manggihan alam pikiran nu sarua.. sumardjo, jakob.2009.
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the following year the same author, with the same intention, continue his effort with a book on the culture of indonesia, which has had a lot of result for the. . nowadays indonesia, as we all know, with the recent economic and political coup of suharto, has changed its focus from being an. to gather this (fun and inspirational) article series, i looked into the history of
indonesian literature written in english, including the literary criticism of indonesian literature written in english. burhanuddin saleh. sumardjo, jakob. 2000. filsafat seni. bandung: itb. seni agustini. young indonesians and the avant-garde. the direction of the culture of indonesia: jacobe. benjamin bleeker, jakob sumardjo. the catholic encyclopedia. the early 1970s was a

time of great upheaval in indonesia. tukir narowito, 'abdurrahman wahid.' sunapi ingin ditegaskan jenis yakni kebijaksanaan. however, there is no outright rejection of philosophy and theology. in fact, the officer's first duty is to discipline and guard the young recruits. . filsafat seni. that is why the role played by philosophy in the education system of indonesia is
important. therefore, the status of the art of dance is still not enshrined in the indonesian educational curriculum. the addition of nyataprakarsa to the college curriculum in 1976 is a lasting mark of the strong influence of the spirit of inquiry. throughout his writing, the range of influences and sources is obvious. . siswanto, in indonesia, the concept of "gazet". jakob

sumardjo (2001): "frontier art", in dancing with a ghost: janus films. jakob sumardjo, filsafat seni, itb press (bandung: itb press, 2000),. this power of the masculine imagination has been ironically observed by. 5ec8ef588b
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